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THE arrest of the Ali brothers has not oome as 
a surprise to anyone. They and Mr. Gandhi have 
more than onoe referred to It as an Impending 
event and exhorted thei'rfollowers not to be exoited 
over it. At the Madras beach meeting Mr. GaJldhi 
spoke of Mr. Muhammad Ali's arrest as a Godsend 
to his movement but oould not however understand 
It, for after the famous apology, he had almost 
always been with Mr. Muhammad Ali and could 
bear testimony to his having observed the under
taking in letter and spirit. Mr. Gandhi, however, 
did not know at that time that the arrests were 
made in connection with speeohes delivered by the 
brothers at Karachi oli the oooasion of the All
India Khilafat Confersnoe at which Mr. Gandhi 
was not present and that they were intended to 
affeot the loyalty of His Majesty's troops. Lord 
Reading cannot with justioe be acoused of having 
gone baok upon his promise to Mr. Gandhi about 
not proseouting the brothers,. beoause questions 
affecting the 'loyalty of 'the army were not dis
ou.sed between them. Incitement to violenoe is a 
seoond ground on whioh the brothers' are to be 
tried. We have not yet seen the reports of those 
speeches but we should be Inolined to believe that 
Government who tolerated 'sedltion on' so many 
oooasions and ignored 'even open ohallenges now 
felt compelled to take aotion. The arrest and trial 
of the brotbers was only a question of time for it 
WaS bound to oome after the resolutions they helped 
to pass at Karachi about deolarin'g an indepen
dent republio and cther matters. We are glad that 
the news has been reoeived by the public with oom
mendable restraint. 

• • • 
IT must be pretty embarrassing ~o thl! Working 

Committee of the Congress to discover that ~ha 
opinion whioh it 80 boldly publtshed ,to. the world 
about the number of forced oonversions to Islam by 

the Moplahs being only three, was based on.' an 
utterly unreliable report and that one of the General 
Seoretaries of the Congress itself should be able to 
authentioate as many as fifty oases. The special 
oorreSpondent of a responsible newspaper affirms 
that be knows of7 5 such oases, while it is obvious 
that owing to the present disturbed oondition" cif ' 
'tbe area and fear of social oonsequences Ii number 
of cases oould not have oome to 'fight It is 
amusing that Mr. Yakub HasaD should have been 
able to disoover l.mong them some spontaneous 

, conversions. Fortunately, the readmission to 
Hindu society of these unhappy viotims of savage 
fanaticism does not appear to be as difficult as it 
was feared it would be. Whim even the axolusi-i'e 
N ambudri Brahmins are ready to readmit these oon
verts to their fold tile o~l..er castes will not raise ally , 
objections. But one grave danger has been pointlld 
out. The fanatical Moplah will not tolerate all 
apostate and will rather oonsider it a great merit to 
murder him. Several suoh instanoes are reported 
t" have oocurred in the past. We therefore think 
it the duty of all Muslim leaders who want to 
preserve the Hindu-Muslim unity to induce Ulemlis 
Thangals and others whose words carry weight 
with the Moplahs to issue afatwa that forcible oon
versions are against the injunotions of the Koran 
and that those who have been converted to islam 
against their wishes should be freely allowed,to go 
back to their religion if they want to do so. We 
bope Mr. Gandhi will interest himself in tbis 
matter, 

• • • 
IN disolaiming responsibility for the Moplah 

outbreak, Congress and Khilafat workers are argu
ing as if livery one of them was aocused of attempt
ing to bring about a revolution in the oonntry by 
violent means. ,No suoh aoousation is made against 
~hem except perhaps by the most prejudiced Anglo
Indian journals. Those who urged, nl!oy implored, 

I Mr. Gandhi not to embark on his non-co-operation 
propagandai readily admitted that he would do his 
best t" keep it on non-violent lines, but pointed 
out tbat onoe it undermined the respeot which 
people had for oonstituted autbority, violence would 

, somehow brsak out and then no amount of preach
i lug would be of any avail. Tliey also urged that 
, people with violent and criminal tendenoies who 
are !tept in cheok in normal times would join hi& 

: movement and oreate opportunities for themselves. 
; All these fears have oome only too true in Malabar. 
The badmashes pooh-poohed the CongTBSS workers 
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when they implored them to be non-viole.nt in the 
name of Mr. Gandhi and indulged themselves in 
all sorts of repulsive orgies. When he started the 
movement Mr. Gandhi was so sure of the non
violent nature of the pe~ple tha.t he even said he 
would go away to the Himalayas if violence broke 
out. But now he thinks that where violence has 
broken out his propaganda should be carried on 
with greater intensity, that is, hatred and contempt 
of Government should be inculcated with greater 
vigour. That is the tragedy of the situation. But 
ihe responsibility remains if the propaganda creat
ed a favourable atmosphere and gave an opportu
nity for bad oharacters. 

* * * 
ACUTE economic distress in the disturbed area 

is an inevitable consequence of tl:le wholesale loot
ing and arson practised by the Moplahs from which 
at present the well to do and the poor 'are alike 
suffering. Until communications are well restored 
it will not be possible to take food grains to the 
sufferers even with the best efforts of Government 
and the people to do so. A local relief committee 
has been forlDed in Calicut which will' no doubt be 
able to relieve the present acuteness of the distress. 
But a good deal of the relief .needed, such as 
for families of deceased rebel Muplahs, though 
temporary in nature, will be of a kind that Gov
ernment oannot afford and looal philanthropy can
not cope with. The Congress and Khilafat orga
nisations, under Mr. Gandhi's inspiring leadership, 
will certainly be able to do a good deal. There 
will, h;,wever, still be needed the co-operation of 
bodies which have not identified themselves with 
the Khilafat and non-co-operation movements. We 
trust that it will be forth coming. The Social 
Service League of Bombay and the Sen Samiti of 
Allahabad are influential bodies which can colleot 
large sums and even depute trained workers for 
administering relief, as the Seva Samiti did in the 
Punjab after the J allianwalla Bagh horror. The 
Malabar tragedy is even more heart-rending and 
.... e trust that both Hindus and Musal mans will 
respond nobly to the call of humanity. 

* * * 
WE are glad to know that a 'citizen army' of 

about one thousand persons has been formed in 
Palghat to defend the town against any" contem
plated attaoks by the rebel Moplahs who are now 
reported to be several thousands strong., The effi
oiency OJ these volunt~er8 would have been im
mensely grel!oter.if they had previously undergone 
some sort of military training. Hindus in Malabar 
now poignantly feel that they would not have been 
suoh helpless viotims to Moplah fanaticism if they 
had been organised or trained for fighting purposes 
in emergenoies. They think that the best safe
guard against f~ure outbreaks will be. the forma
tioJ!, of duly trained volunteer corps. M.alabar may 
therefore be expected to take the fullest advantage 
of the new territorial force whose formation Lord 
Reading recently announced. But seven units for 
the whole of India and Burma and only one for 

• 

the Presidency of Madras are a ridiculously inade
qu&te provision .. There should be at least a sepa
rate unit for Malabar itself, considering the nature 
of the district and the character of its population. 
When the Indian section of the I. D. F. was formed 
during the late war, our countrymen made a great 
mistake in not utilising it to the full. We trust no 
such mistake will be made with regard to the pro
posed territorial force. The cause of Swaraj will be 
ill served by adopting an attitude of non-co-opera
tion towards it_ We are glad that this fact is 
understood by the Deccan Nationalists and trust 
that other Nationalists will also recognise it. Our 
duty is to press for the formation of more units 
and prove that even they' are insuffioient. 

• • • 
THE wrongs inflicted by the Allies, particularly 

by Britain, upon Turkey are much greater than 
those inflioted by the East India Company upon 
the people of India. Yet discarded foreign cloth 
may be sent to Smyrna and nut td Khulna. A oar
respondent in Yaung India has asked why so. Mr. 
Gandhi explains that permission ·to send foreign 
cloth to Smyrna is a concession to Muslim 
opinion and that "the use of foreign cloth is 
poison in India, certainly not in Smyrna; for the 
cloth industry has never been Smyrna's lung as it 
has been India's ... We do not.see muoh foroe in the 
latter argument because Turkey is a cotton-produc
ing oountry, the district of Smyrna being an impor
tant. centre, which exports nearly the whole of that 
cotton and imports cotton goods from England, 
America and other countries. What is poison here 
is therefore poison there also. In fact, the argu
ment would be very ·much in favour of Khulna 
which is not a cotton centre. There is then the 
explanation that it is a concession to 'Muslim opi
nion. If concession be permissible to Muslim opi
nion why should it not be equally permissible to 
Bengali or Khulna opinion? The fact 'seems to be 
that Muslims, .like the practioal people they are, 
have thought more of the needs of their co-religion
ists in Turkey than of the fanciful ethics, sin or 
poison, of wearing foreign oloth. 

'* * * 
THE princiPal recommendation of the Railway 

Committee, favouring the assumption by the State 
of the management of railways, will meet with· 
universal acceptance in India outside the circles 
of European merchants. The Indian publio felt 
doubtful whether the Committee, weighted as it 
apparently was willh a considerable bias against 
State management, would recommend even by a 
majority vote the system favoured by Indian opi
nion. The Chairman of the Committee, Sir William 
Acworth, had just produced a bool!: surveying rail
way polioy ~n different countries, wherein he had. 
pronounoed himself altogether in favour of com
pany managemeJ!,i. That he shOUld have felt con
strained on a review of Indian conditions, to 
ad'Vooate state management of rail ways, must con
vince all unprejudioed min~s of the absolute neces
sity of the change_ Mr_ Hiley, again, with his 
experience oonfined to railways operated by private 
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compa~ies also started,.it may be presumed, with a 
p1'8judice in favour of company management He 
too sided with the Cbairm.n in recommending 
state management. On the other hand the mino
rity of the Committee are oomposed exclusively of 
people whose intsrests lie in oompany management. 
We hope therefore that the Government of India 
will give effect to this recommendation of the 
Committee. 

• • • 
THB discussion 011 Mr. Joshi's resolution ask. 

ing that workmen should be relieved of the oriminal 
liability which in the pre3ent state of the law 
attaohe. to a breaoh of oontracts of servioe, ended 
in the way in whioh it might have been .expeoted 
to end-the Govemment of India offered to invite 
opinions of 1001'1 Governments and publio bodies 
on the question and promised to repeal the Work. 
man's Breach of Contrect Act, etc. if public Qpinion 
pronounced solidly in favour of it. We must not 
build our hopes on this promise because public opi. 
nion in this country is still fadrom being the opinion 
of the working classes in whose ibterest the change 
in the law is proposed. Yet, the ch.nge desired by 
Mr. Joshi is very simple; it only seeks to establisb 
equality between masters and workmen. Mr. Joshi 
does not contend that no kind of breach of oontraot 
by workmen ought to be regarded as oriminal. 
There is • well· defined olass of offences whioh 
must be dealt with criminally, as e. g. those men· 
tioned in the Conspir.cy and Protection of Property 
Act of 1875 in England. He would have no objeo. 
tion, Mr. Joshi argued, to reproducing the provi. 
sions of such a law in India. "The Brahmans of the 
eoonomio world," to use Mr. Joshi's expressive phra. 
seology, ought to be deprived of their privileged 
position as the Brahmans in the religious and sooial 
sphere, and aU olasses put on the Same footing in 
all branohes of human .otivity. With this end in 
view those who wish to raise the status of the 
working people must strive too eduoate .. publio 
opinion," whioh still remains predominantly bOUT. 

geois opinion. • • • 
AMONG the many telling arguments which Mr. 

Joshi used in support of his contention, perhaps the 
most tening was this, that the Govemment of Indi. 
h.d been insisting on the .bolition of the penal 
provisions in the labour laws of the oolonies to 
whioh Indian labour was sent. In Ceylon, e. g. a 
Bill has been introduoed in oonsequenoe, whioh is 
to make it impossible for. labourer to be sent to 
prison because he .bsoonds, neg leots his work, is 
insolent or disobedient, and the Malay. pl.ntars 
them181ves are reoommending similar legislation in 
the F. M. B. If the India Government are bringing 
p.,.ssure to be.r upon overse.s Colonies to reper.! 
pen.l olauses r.gainet Indian workmen, how o.n 
they within their own borders allow laws to remain 
on the statute book whereby emploJers r.re enabled 
to punish their employees with imprisonment for • 
breach of oontract , For it must be remembered 
th.t "the effects of the penr.! cl.uses (which the 
Govemment of India .re preB8ing the Colonial 

, 

Govemments to abolish) .re to make criminal and 
punishable with fine and imprisonment certain acta 
which are essentially breaches of contraot and 
nothing else. In the ordinary way the remedy for 
a bre.ch of oontraot lies in damages only and not 
in fine and imprisonment." The Malayan Planter 
from which the preceding quotation is taken indeed 
oompares the penal clauses to army regulations. 

"Tbe provisions, of Chapter XXIV of the Labour Coda 
ate analogo1l9 '0 certain of the provisionl of the King"s 
Regulation for the Army. although, of oourse. the 
puDillbment for disobedienoe to othel's or refusal to wo~ 
(for whioh, by the way, the punishment i. provided lIt 

the Army Aot ani Dot in the KiDg'S Regulations) is con .. 
liderably more severe under military discipline than under 
the diBoipline oontemplated by the Labour Oode. However" 
employera shOUld DOt wish t;" emulate the Military oode:' 

Nor should Indian employers wish to emulate the 
military oode I 

* • • 
THE piece.goods merohants of Caloutt. and 

Madras whom Mr. Gandhi met cl;uring t\;le last few 
days presented him with some very cogent reasons 
agsin.t the immediatel boyoott of f01'8ign cloth. 
They had plaoed large indents, they said, with 
manufaoturers which they could not honourably 
cancel and delay in fulfilling obligations owing to 
causes beyond their oontrol had already brought 
some disoredit upon them. How could they then 
give up their business? Mr. Gandhi's advice was 
that they should oertainly meet their obligations to 
the utmost and beoome eVen insolvent, but trade in 
foreign cloth they ought to discontinue. For those 
who lead an asoetic life like Mr. Gandhi and share 
his ideas on the value of property this advice' may 
not be bitter, but not so to merohants who are more 
aoquisitive than ascetic. Then they pointed out 
th.t they had l.rge stocks on hand which they must 
dispose of and only a small portion of which could 
be re·exported, the rest being unsuitable for other 
markets. Mr. Gandhi's advice was that suoh stock.s 
should be held over till Swaraj was attained, when 
the Swarqj Parliamen~ would oome to their rescue. 
This, Mr. Gandhi himself admitted, was a counsei 
of perfection .nd he would therefore be satisfied for 
the present if they promised not to place new o~ders. 
The merchants .• lso pointed out that they were sell
ing foreign cloth because there was a demand for 
it, whioh if they did not meet, European merohants 
would. Theufore it WI" neither useful nor right 
to ask them to give up their trade. Mr. Gandhi 
admitted the foroe of their argument th.t the con
sumer was the real the controller of the trade 'bui 
they could do propaganda work for which they were 
particularly well fitted. It is r.ther difficult to see 
how it is so. With their unsold foreign goods in 
stock one would think them otherwise. They will be 
.ble to satisfy their oustomers even to some extent 
only if they are able to offer awadeshi cloth instar.d 
oUhe foreign one. If,like Mr. G.ndhi, they told 
their customers to go without olothing rather tbr.n 
use foreign cloth, the latter would pay no heed but 
go to • foreign dealer. The prospect of the .. mer
chants boyootUng foreign cloth does not seem to be 
even r.s bright r.s that of Vakils boycotting courts 
or of .tudents boyootting schools. 
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EQUAL JUSTICE., Samarth's resolution seeks to do away with. aU the 
INDIANS are entified to feel intenee satisfaction rest of the distinctions. n may be uaefuLto reoite 
at the outcome of the discussion which took them in the words of Sir Charles Ilbert : 
place oil Mr. Samarth's resolution 'asking for the "As to Ibe extenl of Ibe juri.diotion. A magistrat. 
removal of all racial distinctions existing' in the oaDDqt •• n,onc. a Europoan Brilisb allbject to more tba. 
-criminal law of the country. The' Government tbr .... mon~bs· imptisoODlenl. or & •• 1,000 tiD. or botb. A 

. Cool,&: of 8es~.ion cann.ot seD~e~ce a European BrUilh au.b .. 
accepted the' principle of equality "between Indians j.ct to more tban a yoar'. 'imprisonmonl. or fino or botb. 
and' Europeans in the matter of their' trial and (A Distriot Maiginrat" can .enteno. an Indian to t .. o 
llunishment for offen!les" and appoin~d a oommit. yeara' imprisonmenl, witb fino, or, in oue. of oWlllllativ. 
tee which we suppose will be prlldominantly Indian oeDIenoo., .nd on dofa.,11 of tbo paymonl of tho fin. to 
-cnly for the purpose of devising the', best. method to four y..... A S.seio .... J.,dg. may s.nlenoe an India~ to 

death ,Of, tr&ns,poJ;'tation for life.) And neither a }{agia~ 
,give effect to it. On this question of course no trato nor a po~ of S •• sion can sente",o. bim to Ibe PII' 
.cpposition was apprehended from Government, the nisbmenl of whipping, 
Vic9i'oy having declared his intention to abolish Then tb~ Europ.an Brilish aubieot hal certain sp.oial 
all racial inequalities in respect of criminal justice. privilege., as to'tbe mod. oilrials, tbe rllbl of ap,eal, and 
But the non.officia!' European community' also "did the rigbt, to app17 for rel.as. from cIIslody. He may 
iIlot appear as violently hostile as Olie might have olaim to be .. ied by a mix.d ilifF or a mixed set of a .... • 
feared from the fate that overtook 'the famous' 10rs, nol Ie •• ~ha,! half tbe, numb.r Qf juror. or all .. or8 

being ~itlb~r,J~ope~n. 91' Am.r~o~ns, or both Eur~pe8~ 
Ilbert Bill of Lord, Ripon's time, Indeed" one and Ameriqan.. If bo i. convicle~ on a trial held by an 
cannot but marvel·at the immense change, that has As.i~tanl 5es.i"n. ~lldge or a MagiMrate, bo mayapp.al 
since taken place and at the much greater respect to the High Oourt or to Ih. Oourt of S.s.ion at hi.op'· 
which Indian opinion compels froUl those who are tion. He oan appeal alainat amall .entenoes of fine or 

impriaonmQll' frOIQ. which, there is no right of appeal in 
ranged, on the opposite, sidl!. The ,Ilbert Bill ordil\l\ry ca .... and if he i. unlawfullyd.talned in ous< 
amounte,d in effect to no more. than conferring at tody he can appeal to tbe High Court for aD order dire.t. 
that. time upon two Indi.an members of the cove. ing the person "d.t':inl~g him to bring him' b.fore the 
na~ted Civjl Service jurisdh:tion. to try European High Oourl. 
Briti,sh subjects in oourts out,side the, .pregidElllcy, Particularly the privilege with regard to a 
towns and within,the next few. yell.!! upon, some, special j'ury'was ~ost resented by Indians, becausa 
four or five more Indiap.s whQ by _a seryioe. of 13, it often ended in ~ denial of justice to them eve~ 
to 25 yearS: standing, w.ould ,rise to., be,,liistd.ot.- or when Europeans had commit~ed grave offences. 
sessioll.S judge,S, The , Bill-, ,toucll~d none. o{ ,tile _ The, ~ecent Khor!lai case)s by no means an instance 
speciaJ privilege~ of British, subjects. whjch _ '!Velil. of a particularly aggravated miscarriage .of justice.; 
num~rous, except the sing!e.Qnll,9fnot. beingtri\lcl. suchcl'ses do oc,?ur !l0:W and theD al)d Sir William 
for acrimi.nal offe11,ce !>:l'.an,Indi~11- ,Ju,d~IlJ-aLoffi<\llr. Vincent frankly admitted that in several cases 
in the,mofussil. however high, his posi~il1n, Lord.' within his kno~le~ge .this privile~e has res~lted in 
Ripon gave ampleassllre,Il'1,eS that ,tha~, meas\11e gross injustice. "Whatever the decision in the 
wa~not the thin enc! of the . \\'edg~, ,and, pre,tesf.ed, Assembly might be," Sir Willam declared, "the 
that "the Gov;ernment had not the lee,st a~~itWII.,of Government were determined that the law should be 
submitti,n~ an~. propo~.als theD. or tharpafter" .cer. so framed as to p;event, as far as humanly possibl·~ • 

. ·taill.ly not .so long as he was th"re, with, the ,?ie~, pf all failures of justice both in the case of Europeans 
interfering with the. privileges" which the Euro. and Intlfans." The' only way of giving effect to 
peans w'ere enjoying. The Bili ha4. t.he_suPp.9.rt ~f this deolaration is te abolish all dis,tinotions 
all local Govllrn!'(lents and yet how 4i<Lth!l;lDe~ca.n •. founded onraoe and, to notify once for all the Euro
tile European community take it? SirJ;Ien~'y,Cottoll, peap..";~"ho.choc?~!l,to live.$n Indi".,tha~ t.bey. shall 
says: "The Viceroy was personally insulted at the enjoy, no speci,al ,privjjege'i ,which are not open to 
gates of Government House. A. gatheri,ng of' tea. the ,~ightful, inh"bital).ts .. of thQcount~y. Indians, 
planters assembled and hooted him at 'a railway will for that .reas.on, be unaills. to respond to the· 
station as he was returning from DarjiJing when appeal whic~ 'lVas made,bl[ Mr. Rhodes on beha\{ of 
"Bill" Beassford, then an A. D. C. was with diffi. the European cOD\munity that. the Legislature 
cuUy restrained fro~ leaping fro!'(l the railway should nll.IV offertp them C?f their own free will what, 

.carriage into their miqst to avenge the insult ,to had been.gr~nt(jd.b~ore by an unpresentative and 
his Chief. The non·effieial European cO!'(ll'(lunity irrespol;lsiblEi. Gover!lment. Such inequalities" if 
almost to a !'(lan boycott.ed the enterte,inments at allowed to remain,~ must inevitably lead to a failure 
Gov~rnment House. Matters had reaohed ~u'ch a of justice. The Committee which the Governmenl 
pitch that a cvnspiracy was formed by a number inten!i to appoint.must naturally consid~rall the 
of men in Calcutta, ~vho bound themselves in the pl'ac.tical difficulties felt by our, European. fellow." 
event of Government adhering to the proposed ,subje~ts with sympathy, but this is just a matter; 
legislation, to overpower the sentries at Govern.. in wbich practipe Mnnot be material\Y different, 
menl House, put the Viceroy on b,ard' (\ steamer I from principle. 'Ve mean no comprolLise, or a 
at Chandpal Ghat, and deport him to. England half.waysolutioll of the question can be discovered. 
round the Cape," and ,havillg aqcepted the principle, the Governmen~, 

Compared' to the pre.ent proposal, the ,Ilber! oaQ.uot slop short of giving the fullest applioation. 
BlII waR quite a tiny .little thing. But .Mr., t<> it. 
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DECCAN SATURN ALtA. Nationalism not only entered no protest, but 
actually encouraged and engineered tbese exhibi

THB: institution of the Ganpati Festival in the tions of unutterable indeoency. It cannot too 
Deocan is now known all over India-it owed its often be repeated that the leading Nationalists in 
origin to Mr_ THak who started it, after the Hindu- the Deooan firet rose to fame as opponents of sooial 
Mahomedan riots In Bombay in 1894, as more or reform, and no one outside the Deccan can have 
less a Hindu counter-blast to· the Mohurmm. The an acourate idea of the utter degradation of publio 
celebration of this latter festival was Inrgely parti- taste which their activities have caused. The 
cipated in by the Hiudus, and the leaders of orthodox foundere of tbe \lanpati festival soon converted it 
Hinduism thought that the best way to withdraw into 'anotber Holi and made its eradication the more 
t heir co-religionists from it was to have a public difficult because its appeal is addressed to the so
festival of their own in whioh the populaoe oould oalled eduoated classes. Any how social reformers 
exercise . their religioue emotions. If that was, in the Deccan are to-day faced with two Holis. 
however, tbe object of the founders, it Was never Social reform was hated of the people a decade 
attained, for the festival at no time in its history ago, and however wrong it may have been of the 
had a vestige of religious character about it, but leadere to use disreputable methods to' counter it, 
beoame a purelyanti.sooial-reform and anti-Gov- it was at least natural that the opposition to social 
ernment movement. It afforded a platform to reform should express itself in tl!ese public cel ... 
politicians from whioh the bureaucracy and noted brationa. But things have completely ohanged now. 
social reform ere were denounced and the latter more Wbat the sooial reformere pleaded for, apparently 
vehemently than the former. Even if one sees in vain, some thirty years ago has already' passed 
nothing blame",-orthy in the attempt of the origi- into practice now-:-tbe social reform programme haa 
natora of this festival to harness the religious senti- now been almost completely adopted by the educat
ments of the populaoe to non-religious purposes ed classes. To lash people into artificialfury against 
waioh they had at heart, one oould only do so if social reform at this time of the day aud by suoh 
they restricted themselves· to clean 1Ilethods. Even immoral methods, is the wiokedest of wicked things. 
if we concede to them the right to buttress their It may be asked, if the general public are now 
obsolescent views in social matters and their ex- oonverted to social reform, why do they not resent 
treme views in poli~ical matters by this means, these attacks agaiust reform and reform ere ? The 
everyone, no matter what his views might be in fact is, their sympathy with sooial reform is 
either of these spheres, is bound to take the strong- still passive aud not active; they have grown 
est 8J:ception to the vile tactios whioh were resorted almost unconsciously into conformity with reform, 
to in fighting their opponents. Beoause the move- but those who praotise reform do not necessarily 
ment was partly political, Government were driven advocate it when oontroversy is started. That is 
to impose oertain restraints upon their activities, the strange position which sooial reform move
but uo effeotive restraint was ever put upon their ments oooupy at the present moment in the Deoca .. 
oampaign against sooial reformers, the general Anyway the fact remains-and it is most saddening 
sense of the country being against social reform. to think of it-that the vast majority of those who 
Nat a few of the reoruits who joiued the Liberal listen to personal attacks feel little moral iudigna
ranks in recent years were prompted to do" so by tion agaiust the insults e.g. offered to women .. We 
the profouud disgust whioh was awakened in them could quote ·scores of instances in which this year 
by the speotaole of Mr. Tilak approvingly listening suoh insults were levelled. Womeu wearing san
t., I'ersoual attacks levelled against Mr. Gokhale dais, e. g. are described as "prostitutes," for it is tbe 
or Mr. KalVe, against Mrs. Ranade or Mr. Paranj- orthodox idea that chaste women must go bara
Jlye. 'A refined deoorum Is not. Maharashtra'sjorte footed. Women ride cycles, it is said, for morality 
but in these carnivals no language was too in- has gone down and men have lost their manhood. 
deoorous and no imputation too infamous to use We cannot even quote the filthy similes used in 
against the advocates of equality between man and these disgusting songs. ·In addition to indeoenoy 
woman, between oasta and caste. Some af tbese these songe oontain incitement to violence. 'Smash 
attaoks wera llrinted, but 'many more even the shop where liquor seUs and baok the limb tbat 
Poona orthodoxy dared not oommit to writing- lifts tbe Cup' is the rendering of a couplet. We 
they were sung in front of the idols to large have said that there is no general selise of in
audiences with approbation of those who are now dignation against such obscenities; but a 
regarded as .. Nationalist" leadere. A man of reaotion has set in among tbe more reputable 
ordinary decenoy will blush to read tbese printed N .. tion8lists including a solitary leader. 
80ngs; what should then oue aay of those whioh There is of OOuree a general revolt on the part 
even these superpatriots tbought unprintable but of eduoated women. Our orthodox people affect a 
whioh they took sedulous oare to sea would be good deal of indignation at indecent songs in the 
listened to by all? The tbings put into the mouths tamashas of tbe Satyashodaks; but there oould be 
of innocent ohildren, who formed tbe singing parties notbing woree tban any of tbe instanoes given 
for these oelebrations, were often too obscene for above. If any vulgar language has orept into tbe 
word~, and., at-that is tbe most dis~lsiDg feature [ongs of tbe Satyashodaks, we know tbat their 
of tbis affair-the shining lights of present day. ' leaders ari bent upon their eJ:Oision. There is already 
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considerable improvement apparent in their songs. 
But Nationalist leaders with the exception men
tioned above feel no sense' of shame at the· things 
that are being done under their auspices and show 
no desire to reotify them. We wish this phase of 
Deccan Nationalism was understood out-side the 
Deccan and hope that the Deccan Itself will speedi
ly recognise its shame. 

----
THE IRISH REPUBLIC. 

THE element of surprise which enters so largely in
to modern life proves conclusively its character as 
that of a transition stage, where all things are in a 
flux. Last English Mail there reached India ·two 
articles on the Irish position, one entitled "The 
Impossible. Irish," the other advocating "The 
Clean Cut." Before seeing them, one would have 
felt safe in hazarding that the first appeared in the 
Morning Post and the latter in the/'{ew Statesman. 
What could be more surprising than to find now the 
exact opposite? It is the Morning Post which 
opens its columns to a cogent argument by Mr. 
Harold Cox, who urges abandonment of the futility 
of trying to keep the Irish within the Empire against 
their will, and proving that, if the Irish are im
placable, it wilL be safer for England to have them 
as a foreign nation, rather than as an enemy .at 
their own fireside. I must say, the reasoning 
seems to me unassailable and I cannot understand 
how,,; paper like the New Statesman, which has con
sistently taken the line, that if the Irish want to 
secede, they ought to be allowed to do so, can now 
suddenly contemptl,lously dismiss" Those ~mpossi
ble Irish" as idealists of the moonshine type, utter
ly incapable of commonsense realities. 

The New Slatesln'w makes merry at the expense 
of people who for a mere "verbal concession" would 
swallow Crown Colony Government, if only the 
latter was labelled" Republic": yet in the same 
breath maintains that it is impossible for England 
to make that merely verbal concession I 

If lasting peaoe and friendsuip between Ireland 
and the British Empire can be had for a mere "ver
bal concession," then we ask: why are the Irish 
.. impossible" for asking such a thing, and not 
rather the English for not oonceding it.? As a 
matter of fact, it seems to us that "the Impossible 
English" are a much better explanation of the pre
sent deadlock than the "Impossibl\l Irish;" and 
that it is the English who live in the clouds and in 
a fairyland of their own making, wh.ilst it is the 
Irish who. are the hard raalists. 

Why? 
The English for a century have treated the 

Irish as if the Act of Union (to which the Irish 
were no party of course) had turned them of their 
free consent into Englishmen-whilst as a matter 
of fact they have never ceased to protest that they 
are nothing of the sort and that they had rather die 
than submit to such " forcible conversion. " 

Still, these English Idealists have gone on be
lieving that they only have to think the Irish to be 
English for them to become English : and in the 

face of the absence of any common loyalty they have 
gone on treating them ever since as .. traitors, " 
the commonsense reality being that they never were 
English traitors but are simply Irish patriots. 

Again, take the Irish War of the past year. 
The English once more told each other their fairy 
tale of a loyal British provinoe terrorized by a 
.. Murder Gang, " which was 80 dastardly as even 
to tempt tile well-nigh superhuman forbearanoe of 
the forces of law and order into somewh!\t regretta
ble excesses. Yet what happens when a truce is 
called? The" Murder Gang" disappears into the 
realm of nursery stories and there comes _ out olear 
and clean an Irish Republican Army with its offi

. cers, supply columns, intelligence bureau, general 
staff and a rank and file so perfectly drilled and dis
ciplined, that from the moment an Armistice is 
signed between the two contending armies, there 
does not take place one single "outrage," one single 
collision or even drunkards' "row." So much for 
the English idealogues' .. Murder Gang" and the 
hard realism of the Irish who have never called 
their armed forces anything else than what they 
happened to be in fact,-the Irish Republican 
Army. 

Once more we are to-day confronted by the 
product of the English fevered brain, which turns the 
Irish Rilpublic from the cold fact of reality which 
it is into an amateur dramatic performance, which 
it decidedly is not. These n. Impossible English .. 
find it so difficult to believe that anybody would 
1'athei be Irish when he has got the chance of being 
English, that they stubbornly refuse to acknowledge 
as a fact what stares everybody else in the face as 
such. 

We ask any but an impractical, mystical 
English idealist to look at the pictures whioh have 
been published in the Illustrated Weeklies of the 
·first public meeting of Dail Eireann at the Dublin 
Mansion House on August 16th; with their speaker, 
their Cabinet, their rows of members, their press
reporters, their attendants. We ask them to read a 
report of the proceedings from the moment of open
ing ( with prayer offered up by the Dail's chaplain) 
to the time when the Strangers' Gallery was cleared 
for a private session of the Dail. We ask them 
more particularly to read the solemn oath of alle
giance taken by the whole assembly, standing, with 
uplifted hand, as follows :-

I do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I do not and shall 
Dot yield a volunt:ry snpport to any pretended Govern
ment, authority, or power within Ireland hostile and ini
mical thereto, and I do fllrther swear ( or affirm) that to 
the best of my knowledge and ability I will support and 
defend the Irish Republio and the Government of the Irish 
Republlo, whioh is Dail Eireann, against all enemia .. 
foreign and damn'li.,. that I will bear true faith and aile .. 
gianoe to the lame, and that I take this obligation freely. 
without any ment;al reservation or purpose of evasion. So 
help me God. 

And we know that to anybody but an Englishman 
it would be ob~ious that the Irish Republic is a 
fact, whether pleasant or unpleasant; a fact that 
has got to be dealt with, not to be imagined' away 
with a childlike .. let's pretend." The people of 
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TRE NEW F A.CTORIES BILL.-
THE third oh"'pter of the present Factories Act on 
.. Health and Safety" requires a few additions that 
will ensure more oleanliness and greater sanitary 
preoautions in factories and make factory condi-

Ireland who have elected their representatives to 
take just that osth of allegianoe and .nothi~g ~se 
(lonstitute the Irish Republic. It is with this Insh 
Republic that Mr.' George must deal-either by 
treatv 9r by foroe. But nothing is g~ined. by t~e 
iltupid propaganda attitude of denYlDg its e:l:ls· 
tenoe. 

· tions more oongenial to the operatives than 'at 

The Irish President has said already that he 
represents no republican doctrinaires: the Irish are 
too realistio for that. If real Dominion Status were 
offered ( with the right of seoession at any time, 
such as' Canada, Australia &0. possess already,) 
Mr. deVall.ra seems quite ready to accept so sha

·dowy a bond as a Sovereign common to the British 
Empire provided such a concession would help to 
heal the Ulster breaoh. But, as he says, for a small 
island of fi ve millions" to give military safeguards 
and guarantees to the larger island of fifty million 
'inhabitants, and suffer itself to be reduced to the 
position of a helpless dependency" is not to be 
offered Dominion Status. . 

U The oa.operation of the British Dominion-. .. be 000.

tlnues, .. Is free: British atatelllDBO have admitted that. 
The Dominionl Gould get: out if they wanted to. They 
have Dot ohollsn to Ie&; out, but we are told .WI muat stay 
in whether we like it or DOt; that no maUer how our 
intereBts are affeoted we have no Jnea.ns whatever of 
aaooring that our interests will be considered." 
Before Ireland therefore oan join the. partner

ahip, the de facto-though of oourse not the de jure 
Irish Republio must necessarily be acknowledged. 
"Th~n, and only then, a Treaty can be entered 
into by the two parties, whereby Ireland would 
freely renounoe some of her sovereign rights in 
order to merge them into a commonwealth of 
olosely allied sister nations. This is cold logic, 
this is commonsense to the verge of platitude. Yet 
thes ... Impossible English" yefuse to accept the 
faot or the logic. They wish to negotiate and yet 
-they have no basis on which to negotiate. They 
do not want force to be any longer the basis of re
lationship between the two nations: yet, they, will 
not substitute free oonsent for force. Mr. de Valera, 
as a realist, is ready for either: if it is to be force, 
let it be foroe, let the War ye-oommence. If not, let 
it be a treaty negotiated on the basis of free con
aent or even drawn up by an impartial Arbitration 
Oourt of Neutrals. 

Nothing oould be more reasonable, more quiet
ly determined, more realistio. To this cool, re
·oolleoted and restrained Ireland,' England can op
pose nothing but eJ:asperation, bad temper and
force. Who of these two, do you think, are really 
~, impossible" ? 

As for the outoome of it all, one reoalls the 
words of .. .IE" in his .. Inner aDd Outer Ire
.land n : 

U The politloal .. rebel. t. I meet to·da,. are tbe bigh." 
type. of Irilb.mfD I have met in m, life of 5' yean. I 
tblnk of the •• 3'0UI1l m~D\ 10 oheerful. 80 determined. 80 
Belf-aacriticio •• and I grow more and. more confident that; 
lomething lfI"eat mus' oome out of a raGe wbioh produce. 
luob men iD muhbude.·' . 

HIBElUIlOUS. 

· present. A new clause to section 9 of the Act which 
prohibita the management from making the atmos
phere inside the factory so humid as to "e injurious 

· to the health of the operatives is a weloome improve
ment in the right direction. Instanoes have been 

· recorded where the floors of faotories were flooded 
with toe.deep water in whioh the operatives had 
to stand and work for houl'S and days together in 
order to produoe output of a better quality. The 
new olause will, it is hoped, check, if not alto
gether stop, such cyuel praotioes. The provieion for 
keeping a thermometer i;n every factory is also a 
neoessity. It will lessen. the worry and ·lighten 
the task of the factory inspeotor in seeing -whether 
the olher provisions of the Act such as ventilati~n. 
by fans are properly observed. Strangely enough. 
oIU Act does not provide againstoverorowding in 
the factories. In extremely oongested industrial 
cities like Bombay. where there is hardly an inoh 
of ground available for further expansion, the 
faotory owners would be tempted to expand their 
profitable industry by engaging as many new ope
ratives as possible and thrusting thein into already 
over-crowded premises. The English Aot 'provides 
against such aotion and prescribes that a fixed 
number of persons and no more shall be allowed to 
work in a rOom of particular dimensions. A -new 
section on these lines should ba added to supply the 
defioiency in the present A.ct; it will prove to ba of 
praotioal value in the administration of law. Lime 
washing of every faotory at the end of a definite 
period is equally essential to m,.intain oleanliness. 
The English Act requires everY factory owner to 
lime-wash his factory at the end of every fourteen 
months. These improvements, though they appear 
insignificant to the superficial observer, are, ·of the 
utmost praotical importance, espeoially to those 
who have to spend almost the whole day ill the 
factories. The present opportunity of amending 
the Act should not, therefore, be lost by the Indian 
Legislature in gettil'lg the.se improvements incorpo
rated in the new Aot. 

The fifth ohapter in the present Aot regarding 
"Special Provisions for Textile F .. otories" has been 
replalled by & new chapter on "Exoeptions" to the 
gene ... l provisions of the A.ot. The present excep
tions aTe scattered over various soctio,!,s of the Aot 
and are not exactly based on prinoiples. The 
present Chapter has brought all the exemptions 
together, reduced them to a minimum and enun
oiated definite principles to regulate the grant of 
exemptions. These prinoiples are generally those 
adopted by the Washington International ~abour 
Conference. But one misses in the new Btll the 

I The latest. telegrams give one the hope that neit.ber tho 
1tllSiilh 1I0r 'he irish ... i11 prove qui'" Imposslbl .. -Ed. S. I. I 

safeguards to these prinoiples that are seen in the 
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draft conventions of the Washington Conference. 
For example, any class of work in a factory 
which is preparatory or complementary or essen· 
tially intermittent is rigMly given an exemption 
from the daily and weekly limits of the hours 
of work on such conditions as may be imposed 
by the Local Government. But the Washington 
draft conventions require that "these conditions 
shall be made' only after consultation with the 
organisations of employers and workers concern
ed, if any such organisations exist," and that the 
average number of hours worked per week, over 
the number of weeks covered by these conditions, 
shall not exceed forty-eight, i. e. the maximum 
weekly limit. These two important safeguards 
must be added to the new section 30. Again, an 
exemption from the operation of the condition of 
weekly rest is given to those factories whose work 
is essentially intermittent., necessitates continuous 
production and supplies the publio with articles of 
primary necessity, and in which the work cannot' 
be carried on except at stated seasons or is at times 
dependent on the irregular action of natural forces. 
But here also, a proviso must be added, as is done 
by the Washington Conference, to the effect that 
the loss of a weekly rest day sball be compensated 
for by the grant of any other rest day, thus provid
ing that an exemption in such cases shall not 
affeot the rest day of the work people. One cannot 
agree to the provision made in sub-clause (2) of 
new section 30 that deprives the worker of his 
midday rest when an exceptional press of work 
demands eODtmUQUS working of a factory. How
ever heavy the pressure of work may be, the mid
day rest must not be dispensed with. It is to he 
hope4 that this provision w ill not find favour with 
the central Legislature. 

CHILD LABOUR. 

I now come to one of the most important items 
in the Factories Act, viz. the minimum and maxi
mum ages of children and their hours of work. The 
Bill seeks to increase their minimum age from 9 
to 12 and the maximum age from 14 to 15. This 
is indeed a very ,great advance over the present 
conditions, on making whioh the Government of 
India deserve to be congratulated. It will be re
called that before the sessions 'of the Washington 
Conference, they were vehemently opposed to any 
increase in the minimum age of children; and 
their representatives to the Conference carriEd a 
mandate to this effect to America. In the sub
o ommittee of the commission of tbe conference, 
appointed to consider this question, the Govern
ment and the employers' representatives carried 
the day by deferring the question to the next 
year's Conference. But in the open Conferenoe 
which truly and ably refie(lted all shades of labour 
opinion, the tables were turned against them and 
Mr. Joshi sucoeeded in seouring the 12 years' 
limit. The Govel nment of India, influenced by 
the Btr ong current of labour opinion outside India, 
at last seem to have realised the grave defeot in 
the Indian Factorlee Aot in the matter of the 

minimum age of ohildren. They, therefore, made· 
up their mind to oorrect their mistake and accept
ed the Washington draft convention. Unf<lrtu
nately, the opposition came from a third and not 
unexpected quarter, when the draft covention 
was being ratified in February .last. The question 
then raised was not as to whether the age should be 
increased or not but whether this increase should 
stop at 11 or 12. All sorts of arguments were then 
used, which it ls not neoessary to repeat here. One 
remarkable fact that is worth noting is that the 
Government of India and the employers' repre
sentatives were a few months ago dead against 
any iz:crease being made in the minimum age, but 
now both have come round, and the former have 
agreed to this increase and the latter also are pre
'pared to go so far as to increase the age to 11. This 
fact is in itself the best argument to convince any
body that the chaDge was badly needed. 

The increase by a year in the maximum age is. 
commendable. The Bill seeks to equalise the 
,hours of work of children working in both the tex
tile and non-textile faotories by lowering them to 
6 in the latter factories. But I am of opinion that 
tbe hours should be further brought down to 5 in. 
all cases. The importance of such a change is. 
obvious. The sQ: hours period is indeed too long 
to leave any energy.in children for rocreation or 
edu·cation. It is often argued that so long as no· 
provision is made for compulsary primary educa
tion, it is in the interests of the children them
selves to engage them in factories; otherwise they 
would loiter about in the streets and contract bad 
habits. But those who hold this view do not raise
their 'little finger for the introduction of compulsary' 
education. Under these circumstances, the advice 
to delay reduction of the hours of work of children 
until the advent of comp\11sary education and fo 
do nothing for the latter's introduction until propi
tious conditions arise, is nothing but moving in eo. 
vicious circle. It isto be hoped that the Legislature 
will recognise the error in this argument and will 
not hesitate to reduce the hours to five. Ev~n leav
ing aside the question of education, the reduction· 
-of hours to five is absolutely necessary for the· 
health of ohildren. They must get as muoh open 
air and time for recreation as possible; and ·this 
cannot be achieved unless their hours are reduced. 

EDUCATION OF FACTORY CHILDREN . 
• Everyo.ne who is interested in the welfare of 

faotory labour will feel keen regret that Government 
have not yet put forward any definite proposals for 
the education of factory children. It is now high. 
time to make such a provision. Now that the ad
ministration of the Factories Act is a transferred. 
provinoial subjeot, it is for the non-offioial members 
of the Local Councils to force their Governments to· 
move in the matter immediately and take neoessary 
steps for the eduoation of faotory children. This 
is one of the mosk serious defeots in the new Bill;. 
and it is feared that the Dew Act will require to be 
amended so as to make this provision. The Gov
ernment Df India do Dot seem to have realised the. 
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necessity of adopting the J'8oommendation, of the 
Factory Commipion pf 1908, about the creaQon. of 
the "young,persons'~ cl888. As long,ea· the. child 
i. only 15 years old, ~t has to work a certain ,period 
of hOUlS; bu' the. moment ,it attains ,tha 16th y ..... 
it bec\lJ!1es all ady.U and &8 such has to work fPrJ 
double the period. ,Thill is too. grea~ a jump for a 
child who has just.entered upou his 16th year. It is, 
therefore, necepary that the,~'young ,pemons~' 01_ 
<between the ages 16 and 18 should be created and. 
it should be worked seYen or eighb houm per day, ' 
'80 that the child will be accustomed gradually to 
work more and more without too much strain, upon, 
its health; ant at the end of three yearatime it 
... ill be able to bear the stralta of the aduU's work.' 

Finally, the proposals regarding the, hours' of 
'Work for male aduUs desel'Ve some consideration" 
'The maximum daily limit of U hours must be 
'vehe,mently condemned as the most retrograde, and. 
mis~hievoU8 provision in tha, Bill.. The .workars 
have already secured.a 10 hour day. and .in indus
trial cent~ea like "Bomhay, Calcutta" Ahmedahad.. 
.and Cawnpore, it is the .. rule.., ' One cannot .under. 
"'tand whf .Governmellt. have thought it fit to put in 
8uch a retrograde.clausa4n thanew Bilj. ,which, ia 
Bupposec! to seek the improvement of the labouring, 
,cla.aell. It would induce some milLowlI"s to rua, 
'their,Dlills, only five. days iD, the week at the maxi· , 
<IIlnm~atapf J2 hours per, day, ,to ,the >great. ,demo, 
men~ of .the worlt pe~ple. The-latter willevidentliF 
:loolMl.by ~s,clause what., ,they .have, secured .by. 
agi~ati..o~. Go'OernmAlnt, .wil~ be well advised not to 
,go hac~,up.')1!. wbali has l'lread,ybeen achieNad .and. 
,to bring down the maximum daily limit to at ..least. 
10 hours, if not less-

The. introductiOn pi the prinnipla af 'a ,weekly 
,lim!t is higljl'V lommendallie as it finds for the first,. 
·time.a plall, in, our faotory legisl.tion.. But <whila 
we !\Vel"o~e the pril!~ipl~" ",e should view.withdis
favour the 60 hours maximum limit. It will be 

,readily admitted to beal! improvement upon present 
.oonditions, but falls far short of modem "l'eqube
·ments. Morener, the mills at present·· work 
generally 60 hours per week.·, The ne... atatatory 
limit will not, theref ... lB. be felt 01 appreeillted ·'by 
the operatives. Continuous work for full five days 
at the rate of 12 hours per day under the ne... Bill, 
or, if our suggestion is aocepted,· oontinuous worlt 
for sil: days at 'he rate of ten hours, is celtainly 
too heavy and unbearable a strain upon the 
physique of the work· people. • 

R. R. BAE:HALE. 
==== 

A LETTER"FROM LONDOW;-. 
(nOM .. ona OWM COlUU:IIPOMDBHr. ~ 

LOMDO~. AUGUST 15. 

INDIAN STUDENTS' HOSTEL. 
I TIlINE: I have already referred to the altogethl!l 
unmerited attaoks that have been made in oertain 
unrepresentative quarters here, for special reasons, 
upon the Y.M.C.A. Indian' Student&' Hostel at 
Heppel.Street. Taking "dvantaga of the present 
lIigh feeling that is runniq in Indian 'liroles' on 

matte .. of national conoelin.aJHl the racial and reli
gious preliudiGe ·that is 80 easy <to arouse' among the 
unthinlr::ing~charg88'hlWe been levelled"against the 
insUtution&hafl .it is UDder the control or in1Iuenoe 
of the India..Oflioe or that it is a eentre of Christian 
propaganda among· the' Indian· students that reSort 
tc> ,it. Any well-intentioned persQD can easily" 
upon inqairy and eu.minaCion find . oot-' for· himself 
tbat these·allegations are baseless and misohievous; 
but,of comse, 'hose· who are! determined' not' to 'do 
justioe. wilL not be convinoed to the contrary eitbi!!" 
by Lord Lytton's velY speoific denials or those' of 
the authorities ... t the HosteL· Still, theM is a much 
laqrel: world than the few misguided bigots ana 
mischief-moDgare whe are legitimately ipterested' 
in a unique experiment at the heart of the Empii-e,' 
and an interview appearing in Ihe .. Westminister 
Gazette" with Dr. S. K. Dutta, who is at present 
in charge of the institution;"throws a bright light 
upon' the objectS' ana· aspiratiolHi 'of the" Indi&tt 
N afli01l81 Council of "Y.M,O.A. 's . in establishing' it 
in London. , 

n We ... 'uaDOUS." be iaid, .cathat this 'place mould:' 
become· a real ·lDdiaa oentre; witb. the spiriS: at study.' 
Baot of our minds we have S:he idea of providing 110m ... · 
shillg almilar to that whioh ia aOIlDect:8d with S:he Eur.o
peau~Uili't8l'ti"ea, -wher&. for hstance, tD Paris. you have 
the So0t8Oelle_. ' ,'Seooadl,lwe' waDe'a plaoe 'that will 
interpretl indi&J-li oeRl of." Indiall culture, wberelndian' 
pIa,.. 4Iau'lDO' onlp ,be performed; for· the delectatioD of 
lDelian It.udents but for she .benefit; of the i.rgar -(fublM; 
Is: waa not wholb' lIeDe88ary for 0.1 to iDuoduoe Tagore 
to a British ·publiQ,'" but h.rlB he bas lDat 1nan,. .outiBide 

'people.' In addition, we have given.a platform to Indians 
who' h~~e a lIlealaae to the British public~· Thirdlfl we 
feel that at the present "me India requires leadenhip, 
and wa want to give avart .enoouragement to the mo"¥"d· 
meDt .for traiDinB meD, for their feaponsibilitiu when· tbey 
return.to Inaia .. We are anxious to es~abliBh fellowships 
wi"th a view to provide the opportUlli':r to. some of our 
beot Indiallotudent. in the Unl.eraiti •• o{taking lubjects' 
that might"iDolude, tor instance. the sCud,. -df the London 
OotlntrCcnmetl:·beoa. •• e such forms of mnioipal goveni.
men"wiU.mak.for&lto higb"'" gooa of Illcl!lL: 

.. The problem! of the future include lbe· adjuat.meat of 
racW-I'ela.t.iouabipe. aad it ia va" e8SJ" to have senti: 
menial id_ .. bQut nob adj ... 'ment .. hut we feel tbat wo 
can ore&a..a frieDdilJ atmosphere·between the two 1'&081 
80 th ... luoh adjllslimenill will be uudel:ta.ken in a .pirit 
of mut .. l .... d.l'IIiandilog' and II)'lIIpatb,... • 

.1 W. are perfeo'ly awat8 tb.B'i to 'build a piaoe ·011 the 
D~ balie of a religlatt whioh' is ·in· the minority in 
India will mean 'hat we oanDO' have behiad· D dihe whole. 
ofilndia. As Chri.'iana we.- too, bave a palBiODal.e desire 

. t~.ee a·'D:lited ·India.. and are willing therefore to COoo 

operate with an,. other IndiaD bodies in the working of 
tm oentre. We have uncer1aken this job here beoaosl 
DO one els8 was doing it, but our gace. are alwa,.. open 
to thOse· who ha'O'e the same Ideas; and w6 look forward 
tothe·fowraio the hope tbat 'he basi •. of our- wort will 
be broa.dend! aD~ become .nothing short of nationaL lD. 
'he Cime to come we trust that th~ oODtrol of chis cantra 
will pass into the bands. of a oi)mmlloity of :IndiaD 
!IObolar-. whatever their religion or faith may be." 

PREPONDERANCE OF 'wOMEN .. 

The oensus' figures for Great Brit'ain just 
publishoe!. show.a preponderance due to women in 
tho ratio of eleven women to ten mon. ThL- is, DC 
course, ling';ly due to the elfsots oOhe1war; bllli 
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in Ii oonsiderable degree it is but the progress of a 
tendenoy olearly seen in, previous decadlls in this 
oountry. With a surplus female population of over 
two millions, the problem is likely, during the next 
generation, to become acute, and its effects upon 
Bocial and economic oonditions in this oountry 
and the Empire generally-at least in the temperate 
zone_ill be far reaohing. Wider opportunities 
for the employment of women in professional and 
industrial life will partly help in the absorption of 
this surplus female population, but people' are 
already looking to women themselves to study the 
problem and help to solve it by a well· considered 
soheme of emigration to the Dominions, where the 
sex-propqrtions are the very opposite to those that 
exist here. ' 

THE WORLD OUTSIDE. 
LISTENERS to the Johnsonian prohibition eloqu
ence, to whioh India is still being treated, should 
beware of reading American journals, if they wish 
to preserve their faith'in a millenial America 
swept clean of vice and crime by the one expedi
ent of "going dry." More particularly would we 
warn them against' an artiole "Loss and Gain" in 
the New Republic of ~ugust 17th, which very 
judicially and calmly reviews aU the facts of tbe 
prohibition oase to date. The writer of this arti
ole, Mr. R. M. Lovett, first of all observes th'at : 

"In the balanoe of the 10sS'sl and gains of prohibition it 
~8 undoubtedly a fallaoy to treat the country as a Bocial 
unit. There is more prohibition in the oountry than in 
the city-in KansBs than in New Y"ork. But the profit
able line of division for our disoussion proves to be that 
between the upper and the lower classes. On the whole 
it is a fair generalization to Bay that if prohibition has 

,cut the drinking of the poor it bas amazingly increased 
that of Ihe rioh." 

The fact is that in "dry" U. S. A. it is now·a-days 
'simply oonsidered stingy, to entertain without so 
plentiful a supply of alcohol that a sooiety lady 
could inform the writer 

"that she oonsidered herself lucky during the past win
ter if she obtained a partnflr only half drunk and atill in 
a degree looomotary. Even a -ehildren's party mu., have 
its bar. Champagne oup and Iweetbeart oooktails are as 
mlloh a matter of ooarse as oonfeni and valentines. and 
the nexi morning we hear of the infant whoa whos being 
assisted to their cars by maids and ohauffeurs. Again it 
may be inferred that whether or- not the old ar.e drinking 
too little, the young are drinking too mucb." , 

There is a spice of adventure in getting the forbid
den: henoe the young and the adventurous are all 
for it. It onoe was a mark of charaoter to refus~ 
drinks: now it i8 one, to get them. Mr. Love.t 
quotes a distinguished ente rlainer as deolaring 
that in her experienoe the voluntary 'teetotaller is 
as extinct as the dodo. 

THE raising of the moral standard by Aot of 
Parliament 88ems after all not to have proved quite 
the Sll,OOe8S that Mr. J ohllSon would make us be. 
lieve. But where does all this liquor come from? 
The Manchester Guardia,. of Augus' 19.th has an 
interesting description ,of tbe traffic that goes on 

day and night along the thousands and thousandS' 
of miles of land frontier and seaboard. Obviously 
it is altogether impraotioable to guard every 
yard of these lines; equally obviously it must pay 
handsomely to run motor truokloads of liquor from 
Canada into the States or run motor launohes 

, laden with spirits from steamers anchored outside' 
the three·mile territorial limit into Amerioan 
creeks and rivers, discharging along the enormous 
stretches of sea-ooast and riverboard. Regular 
"Mystery Ships" are used in this trade, mostly 
from a centre in the Bahamas, and all the inge
nuity of war· time blockade running is now employ
ed, with that great difference that whilst the receiv
ers of contraband had then the whole population 
against them, they now receive their good humcur
ed oountenance, if not even 'their active oo-opera
tion. As a speoial ironical touch it appears that; 
the dismissed excise offioials of the ci-devant Wil
son regime are now putting the. expert knowledge 
of the ways and methods of the Excise Department 
at the service of these wholesale smugglers, whose
profits must run into pretty staggering figures. 

If the faots are really as described~and the 
evidence is all to that effect-we cannot help won
dering how Mr. Johnson can be ignorant of it all_ 
For, obviously, we oannot believe that he would 
come to India and tell us "child·raoes" fairy tales 
of milleniai jail-closing, if he did not belien in' 
them himself. To him and to all real well-wishers 
of national sobriety we suggest "to cut the sob-stuff 
right out", as our American friends say, and to 
believe that Prohibition itself Is best advocated
soberly. 

Novy Put, a well-informed Riga newspaper 
which is much drawn upon by people who wish to 
find out the truth about Russia, is quoted l?ythe 
special oorrespondent of the Manchester G-uardian 
as saying 

"that With a masl of hungry people- on one- Bide and 
people who want to feed them on the otber, there Ibould 
be no s~8oial Deed for elaborate discussioD •. " 

If nothing else was intended, there would not, 
indeed. But the New York Evening Post of 
August 1st, naively gives away the show by waxing 
eloquent about the ulterior purpose to which the 
new" All Russian N on· Partizan Relief Committees" 
with their wide powers would lend themselves., 
"Sucil Committees", hopes the Post, 

"will be dealing "ollh lhe •• alori.i. in Russia, and wiu 
tend to beoome tbe organising centre of eooDomjc ~orc88. 
If it is successful it will secure wide prestige and IUpport. 
Such an aganc,.. witb i'. contacts throughout the COUDtl'J' 
might naturally beoome the nucleus for a Dew nauonal 
a •• emb17 'hrough whlcb oould be worked ou' 'he organ;" 
ation of a Government really representative of all ale--
mentl in the BUlian natioD." . 

Which lets the oat out of the bag pretty nicel,., 
thank you. Against these oounter-revolutionary 
dreamers who will not learn from however many' 
a oounter-revolutionari 'failure, 'we would quoie 
the opinion of two Russi .. ne, neither of whom is ... 
member of the Communist Party. 
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The one is Maxim: Gorki, whoml.the Paris 
Hu.mallite of August 14tb quotes as saying that· 

'lthe {ut-ure government; of Russia ia ,he Soviet. regime. 
](0 other ca.n be imagined. Xl oorresponda to tbe demo
.antic feeliD,g of tbe Russian.; it;' guarantees possesSiOD of 
&be land to our hundr.ed millioD peua.,ntB. An,. .Usck 
_ .. sinn it will unite thelll •• a 'hey bave been united by 
.'Very danger frOID. abroad during the last three years"· 
The other is M. J. Oigin, who contributes a 

1Jtlries of moat illuminating ·articles to the New 
Republic and who in the issue of August 17th 
writes as follows: 

"1' ia well 1;0 remember. t.hat famine baa Doi been un
known in I' us.ia 'bese last thirt,. years and that the .,D

durance of the BUBliaia massos ia beyond Western com
l1reheosioa. The Soviet organization, with In qniok and 
deoisive method of aotion, may tam out mon capable of 
'faoing Buch a orilia tban any otba" administration. It 
may be aasumed whh a degree of certainty that even the 
prelent famine will Dot disrupt the Bocial fabric of Dew 
Russia." 

IN our issue of September 1st we gave B re- . 
sume of the present position of the Building Guild 
movement in England. As we then pointed out, it 
is in these guilds that we should probably recog
nize the heralds - and earnest of a new economic 
order, based on industrial liberty ,the self-determi
nation of the Individual worker Bnd produotion for 
service. We were therefore not a little interested 
to find that since then another industry has been 
qllietly and unobtrusively attacked. We read in 
'he Manchester Guardian of August 19th that there 
has been started In that city a Furniture and Fur
nishing guild which in timeis confident of growing 
into a national organization. The report ·of the 
p~omoters believe. that 

"tbe guild will be able to give a cheaper and better 
article than the capitali.8i. It will Bet itself the task of 
Ihowing aU and sundry that; It hi possible to work indus
try aD a no-profit basis; tbat labour must be the first 
charge on induslry, and that thia i. 88 practioal and 
Icientific as t.he preseDt oondition of thing. is Bordid in 
the extreme." 

The Building Guilds, it will be remembered, also 
originated in Manchester and it looks decidedly 
as if the economic system. which Manohester inau
gurates to-day will to·morrow bs the economic 
system of all England! We oertainly sincerely 
hope so-;and ths sooner, the better. For the pre
sent system is really breaking up on all sides. Un
employment is rising higher and higher-and with 
things as at present, the outlook for the coming 
winter in England is simply appa\ling. 

To people who had looked to the end of all the 
strikes as the beginning of industrial peaoe, the re
cenl oables on the Bide of unemployment in England 
must havs come as a very disagreeable surprise. It 
is 01. oourse more comforting. for the well·to-do to 
persuada himself that unrest is merely the result of 
thOle plaguey fellows, the agitators and \'Commu
nists", than that it is the symptom of a society in 
transition. To them and to all we would beartily 
'recommend the close study of the "Final Report on 
the Cost of Living" recently published by Allen and 
Unwin. Whilst in Vi~torian times Western sa-

ciety was aotually based on the principle of com
petition, it is so no longer, as this Report amply 
illustrates. Where the competitive system of indus

. try to-day survives, it is only allowed to do so with-
in so discreetly regulated limits, ,that the consumer 
is so no longer protected by the competition of rival 
producers. Since 1914 the capitalist ooncentration 
of power bas gone on so steadily that the indivi
dual small or middle.sized employer has now-.... 
days no more control over policy, than if he were tbe, 
salaried employee of his Trust. All producers 
have combined making common cause against the 
oonsumer, who is bled to the uttermost .farthing. 
Large production may pay; small production at an 
enhanced price m .. y pay better. The old ide .. was 
that the consumer's interest was protected by the 
competition of the rival produoers. But they have 
10!lg ceased to be rivals. Production is only one 
means to the end, restriction of output is .. nother 
and perhaps even a more effective one. Hence the 
combination of produosrs for the ruthless exploita
tion of the oonsumer. Ilenoe growing unemploy
ment. Never was the mask more effectively pulled 
frolll the essentially anti-sooial nature of oapita
lism. Capitalism has only one end in view-and 
that is individual profits. If produotion pays, it 
will produce; if competition p"ys, it will oompete. 
But neither producing for the consumer nor ser
vice to th9 Commonwealth is ever more than a 
means. 

IN one oountry alone, Great Brit .. in, where the 
Excess Profits Duty has enabled the investigator to 
get some sort of statistios about the tribute levied 
by capitalism on a grateful country, the big·produ
cers, thus centralized and joined together in a few 
.groups of super·o"pitalists, have during the five 
years 1916-1921, been able to fleece the consumer to 
the staggering tune of £2250 millions more than 
they did in pre· war days. The recently tabulated 
income·tax returns of the U. S. A. tell .. similar 
tale. They inform us that, for the year 1919, 65 
persons paid tall:8s on incomes of a million dollars 
or over, and that the sum total of their incomes 
was $ 152,650,245. These 65 were the nucleus of a 
little circle of 5,526 Amerioans whose total income 
was a billion dollars a year at least, and probably 
more. England and the U. S. A. are of course the 

. two countries where property is less evenly distri
buted thaD anywbere else hi the worId to-day. But 
everywhere in Ellrope is found the same tendenoy, 
aggravated by the financial bankruptoy into which 
one country after anotber is sliding. And pro
foundly disquieting it all is-not for Ihem only. 
but for all the world. 
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